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Present: Colleen Bennett, Patt Bilow, Patrick Curran, Michael Kaplan,
 
Staff Present: Jan Erickson, Bill Baars, Jackie Rose, Beverly Ross
 
Others Present: None
 
Excused:Fred Baldwin, Marie Lewandowski,
 
Absent: Bill Gallagher
 
The Library Advisory Board meeting was called to order by Chair Patrick Curran at 7:04 p.m. on March 10, 2004.
 
I.  Introductions
 None
 
II. Approval of Minutes - February 11, 2004

The minutes were not approved due to lack of a quorum.Ý They will be added to next monthís agenda.
 
III. Public Comment
 None
 
ÝIV. Friends' Report

Colleen Bennett said the Booktique outdoor sign does not meet the city sign code and needs to be changed at a cost of about $2,200.00.Ý
She said the sign needs to be back-lit.Ý She said the person in charge of the building has told them the etched indoor window sign is not
the right color to match the building's new color scheme and will need to be replaced at a cost of over $200.00.Ý Bennett said this etched
sign will be taken off and not replaced.Ý Bennett also said the Booktique door sign with the hours needs to come off.Ý She said that
Providence will cover this cost.Ý Colleen Bennett said the Booktique wants to put up a banner advertising the coming book sale but will
have to get a permit costing $74.00.Ý She said she hopes the city will waive this charge.Ý Bennett said a manager has been hired for the
Booktique and he will be paid a monthly salary.

 
Colleen Bennett said the book sale for the Booktique will be April 27 through May 1.Ý It will be held in the atrium just outside the store.Ý
The Booktique will be closed during the sale and the staff will work at the book sale.Ý Bennett said the books being offered for sale are
overstock from storage.Ý Paperback books will sell for 25 cents and hardbacks will sell for 50 cents each.Ý Bennett said the Booktique has
a new set up for the phone with a recorder.Ý She said the store hours will remain the same at this time.Ý She said an increase in open
hours would require more volunteer hours.Ý She said the Saturday shift of volunteers has indicated they are willing to stay longer so the
store might experiment with longer hours on Saturday sometime in the near future.

 
Chair Patrick Curran asked Bennett if the store sales and donations have remained constant.Ý She said they have remained the same and
the new manager feels he will have a greater understanding of the flow after the sale is over.Ý Colleen Bennett said she has learned there
is a meeting room available to the building tenants at no charge and they plan to use it for Friendsí meetings.

 
Colleen Bennett said the city is requiring the sign change and the proposed sign and cost need to be presented to the Friendsí Board for
approval.Ý She said the manager's salary will also need to be approved by the Friendsí Board.

 
V. Director's Report

Director Jan Erickson said the Library sign has been moved to Fourth Street which will make it easier for patrons to find the Library.Ý She
said the window in the conference room that was bowing out has been repaired. Erickson said because of a suggestion from the Marketing
Committee the Library now has a generic business card which includes the Library motto. This card can be used by staff who donít have
cards and will occasionally need to hand out a card or the card can be a handed out at the Farmer's Market and other similar events.

 
Director Erickson said circulation for February was up 4.4%.Ý She said for the month of February the Library participated in Food for
Fines and collected 3,755 pounds of food.Ý The food went to the Clackamas County Service Center Emergency Food Bank. ÝErickson
said the revenue collected from fines for this fiscal year to date is $83,123.00.Ý She said this is an increase from last year because the fines
rate was raised as of July 1, 2004.Ý Erickson said that even though the revenue from fines has increased the revenue from donations is less
than budgeted.Ý She said the total revenue needs to be considered when looking at the budget.Ý Erickson said the greatest source of
revenue for the Library still comes from circulation.

 
Jan Erickson said she attended the Public Library Association Conference along with her management staff.Ý She said this national
conference is held biannually and this year it was held in Seattle.Ý Erickson said it was an excellent conference and she was pleased to
discover Lake Oswego Public Library has already implemented much of what was recommended at the conference.Ý Erickson said many
of the sessions focused on the concern that libraries will become obsolete.Ý She said sessions included effective marketing. She said
libraries have strong competition for people's time and the profession must keep libraries relevant.Ý Erickson said she attended a session
called Reinventing your Library for the 21st Century.Ý In this session libraries were encouraged to not make assumptions on services
offered but determine what services people really value and to offer choices.Ý Erickson said an example of the choices offered at Lake
Oswego are using the self-check out machine or having a person check out items.Ý The session called on libraries to energize their staff
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and walk through the library as if it were the first time.Ý Erickson said the Marketing Committee did this soon after forming and as a
result of this walk through made recommendations for changes in the signage, display cabinets, and space utilization.

 
Director Erickson said other strong points made at the conference were to merchandise your collection, take the library to the people (i.e.
website), be a ìhot spotî and a place people enjoy and feel comfortable.Ý Libraries should promote themselves, build relationships,
experiment, create excellence, listen to customers, provide your customers with choices, hire motivated people, and promote teamwork.Ý
"Everyday we don't move forward, we take a step backward" is a quote Director Erickson agrees with and credits to Bill Baars.

 
Colleen Bennett asked Erickson if she will do a survey to find out what customers want.Ý Director Erickson said determing user needs can
be by survey or by getting out in the community and talking to people.Ý She said there was a City survey done last year and the Library
was rated very high in customer satisfaction.Ý Chair Curran asked Erickson to share those results with the Board.

 
Director Erickson said the Library follows its mission statement when making budget decisions on how to spend resources.Ý She agreed
videos and DVD's were very popular and a healthy portion of the budget goes towards that collection.Ý Bill Baars said when making
decisions on material purchases attention is given to the holds list and patron's requests and in meeting those needs.

 
Michael Kaplan said not only is it important to find out what patrons want but it is just as important to display and market materials to
create new interests for patrons.Ý Bill Baars said more signs within the stacks, much like grocery store isles, could trigger new interests.Ý
He said the new display cabinets have proved the power of browsing as their popularity has made it difficult to keep those shelves stocked.

 
Colleen Bennett credits the Library with giving patrons options in types of check out service as the Library serves all ages and types of
people. Erickson said she learned at the conference that most people do like to find material themselves, and if they can't find it themselves
they want to quickly find someone who can help.Ý She said people don't like to ask a librarian at a desk for help because they don't want
to bother the librarian. Director Erickson said there is a possibility of having a standing computer or laptop that a librarian can move to
other parts of the Library in helping patrons.Ý Bill Baars said the library wants to break down the barrier of the desk.

 
Patt Bilow said the new configuration of the chairs next to the new display cabinets give the Library a comfortable feel, much like a living
room.Ý Bill Baars said that is what was the hoped for effect for that area.

 
Bill Baars said he also learned at the conference how important it is for first-time customers to easily find what they are looking for and to
have a positive experience.Ý Baars said the subject locator is a valuable aid in helping customers find what they want.Ý Baars said the
Library is checking into purchasing "ask me" buttons for staff to wear.

 
Jackie Rose said in addition to many of the general sessions at the conference she also attended youth services programs which included
book talking, teen advisory boards and getting teens to participate in a broader way.Ý Rose said she also attended a session on zines.Ý She
said zines are edgy, alternative publications that are not available through traditional commercial channels and they are very popular with
teens.Ý Rose said she is convinced the Library should develop a collection of zines.

 
Rose said she also attended a workshop on how to make the Library cool for kids, and how to advertise to kids.Ý She said kids are
programmed for a lot of activities and everything is accelerated.Ý She said libraries are competing with many forms of entertainment.Ý
Rose said everyone including children have core needs and the Library should continue to appeal to the core needs of children and become
a portal through which to travel to fantasy, magic and entertainment.Ý Rose said she is proud of the mural in the Children's Department
because of it's fantasy appeal.

 
Michael Kaplan said the Library has an advantage over commercial enterprises because people know they are expected to spend money at
a store, but the Library is really the public's living room because it belongs to everyone and everyone has a comfortable right to be there.

 
Patrick Curran asked if the Library has more than one URL or if it could buy an easy name like lakeoswegolibrary.org etc. making it easier
for patrons to find the website.Ý Jan Erickson said she would check with the IT staff to see if that is possible.

 
Chair Curran asked how the Board can help with promoting the Library.Ý He referred to the work plan , Part II, section B.
Programs/Services, number three, which states the LAB will participate in Marketing Committee proceedings and new program
initiatives.Ý Director Erickson said the Board is already involved with the music programs and art exhibits which greatly enhances the
Library.Ý She said she welcomes any ideas or suggestions.

 
Jackie Rose handed out the childrenís spring program schedules and flyers advertising movie night and the employment workshop.

 
Director Erickson said April will be a busy month for the Library.Ý The Oregon Library Association Conference is April 14-16 and will be
held in Eugene.Ý The Board members are welcome to attend and should let Erickson know so she can register them.Ý Erickson said
National Library Week starts April 18.Ý That same week is also Volunteer Recognition Week.Ý Two music programs will be offered in
April, one is a make up for the program canceled in January.Ý Ms. Erickson said she is responsible for coordinating the Chamber of
Commerce Leadership Class for April.Ý The topic will be Community Services, which will include a visit to the Library.Ý Erickson said
she has submitted the Library's application to participate in the Farmer's Market and has asked to secure a space for a display on the
second Saturday of each month beginning in May.

 
Colleen Bennett said a new art exhibit will be put up on the end caps in April. ÝIt will be calligraphy poems.Ý Bill Baars said beginning
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March 26 through April kites will be on display.Ý The kites are made by Oregon kite makers.
 

VI.ÝÝÝÝÝÝ Chairís Report
Chair Curran said he wanted to change the agenda order with Review of the Work Plan to be discussed next followed by Fundraising
which will include Endowment Fund proceeds.

 
ÝVIII.ÝÝ Review Work Plan

Chair Patrick Curran said Part I of the Work Plan is what is in the City Ordinance.Ý He said Part II is the plan the Board developed in
May 2003 for the year 2003-2004.Ý Curran said he wanted to go through Part II of the Work Plan with the members and do a check-point
to determine where the Board's focus should be.Ý

A. Policies
Mr. Curran confirmed with Director Erickson that there is not a need to
review or make any revisions to policies at this time.
B. Programs/Services
Curran said the Board's participation in the music programs and art exhibits in the Library has already been discussed.Ý Mr. Curran
said some members of the Board have marketing backgrounds and he asked Ms. Erickson if there was a need for any members to
participate in the Marketing Committee.Ý Erickson said the committee is fast moving and task oriented.Ý She said if any of the Board
members who have expertise in marketing would like to make a presentation to let her know.Ý She said the meetings are tentatively
scheduled for every other Wednesday, 3:00-5:00, but are subject to change.
C. Fund-raising
Chair Curran said a change was made to this section last year with the addition of other fund-raising activities.Ý He said the Board's
involvement with fund-raising is not solely the Endowment Fund letter campaign.Ý He asked to come back to this topic.
 
D. Collaboration
Curran asked for inputs on where community partnerships can be improved upon or developed and where the Board can contribute.Ý
Michael Kaplan said the best way is to get out into the community and tell about what the Library has to offer and ask what kind of
library should be planned for the future. Curran said previous Boards have looked at and put a lot of energy into long term plans for the
Library.Ý He said Council has expressed that the Boardís emphasis should be on getting people into the Library this year rather than
long term plans.Ý Colleen Bennett said with the Mayor's 2010 plan for the city a new Library should be included in this plan.Ý
Erickson said the Mayor has asked for community input regarding the 2010 plan.Ý Bennett said the Mayor should hear what people
want for the Library' s future
E. Long-range planning
Chair Patrick Curran asked for this item to be put on the agenda for the next meeting.Ý He said the question for discussion would be
how to gather input from the community.

 
ÝVII.ÝÝÝ Fundraising

Patrick Curran said he and Jan Erickson met with Doug Schmitz regarding the Board's recommendation that the City receive the semi-
annual distribution funds from the Endowment Fund which is approximately $8,000.00 per year. The Board would then request these funds
for planned events or other fundraising activities.Ý Curran said the response from the Council and from Mr. Schmitz was that the City
would like the Board to make a specific request based upon a specific event along with an amount needed for the event.Ý The Council
would then make the decision on where to get the money.Ý Director Erickson said Mr. Schmitz's recommendation was to submit to
Council a proposal rather than a generic request.

 
Curran said the Board also needs to determine what their objective is in fundraising.Ý He said there are two goals for fundraising.Ý The
long-term goal is to build the Endowment Fund.Ý The short-term goal is funding programs and services in this budget year.Ý He said the
Board may revisit a list Ms. Erickson has on short term services, projects or needs of the Library.Ý Curran said the short-term fundraising
is complicated because traditionally the short-term extras for the Library have been met by the Friends of the Library.Ý Curran said if the
Board does focus on short-term fundraising it needs to be synchronized with the Friends.Ý Michael Kaplan said if a fundraising letter is
send out perhaps it should give options on where the contributor would the funds to go, i.e. Endowment Fund, equipment, books.

 
Director Erickson said the funds raised from the James Auchincloss event are being used to buy history books for adults and children.Ý
Each of the books will have a bookplate inside the front cover saying "Presented to the Library with proceeds from "An Evening with
James Auchincloss" fundraiser -November 21, 2003-.

 
ÝIX.ÝÝÝÝÝ Adjournment

The Library Advisory Board meeting adjourned at 9:07 p.m.
 
ÝÝÝÝÝÝ
ÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝ
Respectfully submitted,
 
ÝÝÝÝÝÝ
ÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝ Beverly
Ross
ÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝ
Recording Secretary
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